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Answer ang flve questions

1. (a) What : are the impoitant factors
, considered in planning of a residential

building?

(b) Briefly explain tJre various factors
considered during selection of a site for
a residential building. 10+10=20

2. (aJ \ lhat are the qualities of good brick?

(b), Wlrat are the harmful ingredients
present in the earth that affect the
quality of brick?
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(c) What is the IS size of brick? What are
the different types of brick?

(d) Distinguish between clamp burning and
kiln burning of brick. 5+5+5+5=20 ' ?

e

3. (a) What are the different Wpes of cement?

(b) Describe one process of Jnanufacturing i

of cement

(c) Describe how initial setting time and
final setting time are determined for a
cement sarrpler 6+7+7=20

4. (a) What do you understand by cement
concrete? |

(b) What is an admixture? Describe how it
affects tJle w/c ratio of concrete.

(c) Describe how w/e ratio affects the
strength of concrete. What do you
understand by slump of concrete?

5. (a) Draw a typical cross section of timber.

(b) What do you understand by defects in !
timber? i

(c) What do you understand by seasming
of timber? Enumerate the different
processes of seasoning. Describe one
process of seasoning in detail. 5+5+10=20
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' = ' 6. (a) What do y'ou ,understand by the
, following telms?.

'' :,

' t::t 4..{ry Ltearl E

{ny' Rise
' : .l: ,:

1riul Nosing

(b) . W}:at are the different forms of
staircase? Describe one t5lpe of sfair.

(c) State what points are to be considered
while planning a staircase. What is the
function of staircase? 6+6+g=2O

7. (a) What are the essential requirements of
floor?

(b) Explain the methods of layrng the: : , ' following types of floor :

(i) F.nck flooring
"i

/n/ StonJ flooring

(url Mud flooring

ftQ Tned, flooring

(u) Timber flooring 5+15=20
(TUrn Ouer )
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PRRT B

Answer ang frve questions

Discuss the rgle played by railway in
economic and industrial progress of a.
nation.

How ale transportation modes
classified? Discuss in brief. 1O+10:20

?

(b)

e- (a)

(b)

10. (a)

(b)

8Tl t2

/ul Signalling

Describe perrnanent way. Mention its
components.

Define the following :

(i) Capacity oi a track

(u/ Packing of ballas

(zry' Transition curve

fu/ Platforms

:t

1O+10=2O

Draw a typical cross section of
perrnanent way. Describe in brief the
basic function of various components of
a railway track.

What do you understand by coning of
wheels? Why is it essential?

( Continued )
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'(c/ What are the factors affecting the choice
of a particular gauge? For connecting

- two indusbial cities in India which

.i. I 1O+$+5=29

LL. (,a) Explain the necessity of 'sleepers in a
* railway track. What are the desirable

qualities and requirements of a good

sleeper?

(b) Compare the different types of sleepers.

(c) Draw the following typical sleepers
suitable for main track in India :

(y' A cast iron sleeper

fal A steel sleegel

(iii) A prestressed concrete sleeper
8+$+6:29

'i'
1' L2. (a) What are the necessities of geometric

' deslgn of a railway track?

(b) A 5' curve diverges from a 3o main
curve in reverse direction in the layout
of a BG yard. If the speed in the branch
line is restricted fo 35 km/h, determine
the restricted speed in the main line.

10+1O:2O
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13. (a) Briefly discuss the historical
development of road construction.

L4. (a) What are tJle objects of highway
geometric design? List the various
geometric elements to be considered in
highway design.

I

Write short notes and provide drawings
where it is required on the following :

// Traffic separator:

/iy' A section of highway with lane and
with paved shoulders

(zzy' Road margins

(iu) Camber and its requirement

/u,f Superelevation 10+10=20

8TlL2 ( Contirrued )

(b) Briefly describe the Macadam's
metlrod of road construction. Why is
this method considered better and more
scientific compared to tJle previous
methods? 1O+1O:20
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Answer ang frve questions

15. (a) A catchment has six rain gauge
- stations. In a fear, the annual rainfal

recorded by the gauges are as follows :

,stntian : A B C D E F

Rainfall (c;rnl : 82-6 LO2.9 180.3 11O.3 98.8 L36.7

For a 1O7o error in t] e estimation of
' mear rainfall, calculate tJre optimum

number of stations in the catchment.

(b) What do you understa.nd by dilution
technique of stream-flow measurement?

6+14:ZO

16. (a) What do you understand by
hydrograph?

(b) What are the .o-po.r"it" of a
hydrograph? 6+L4:2O

L7. (a) What are t}e methods of estimation of
flood?

(b) What are the methods of flood control in
India? 15+5=20
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18. (a) Describe in brief various types of arch
dams.

(b) Prove that the most economical central
angle of an arch dam,is IS3o U'. .

(c) Describe various forces that act on an
arch dam Z*6*5=29: . :

19. (a) What do you understand by inundation
canal?

(b) What is the procedurg.. of site selection
for the off-take of an inundation canal? i

(c) What are the advantages and disadvan_ :

tages of an inundation canal? 4+g+g=2g

20,. (a) Explain Lacey,s silt theory.

(b) Describe the procedure of layiag acanal
based on La.iey's silt theory. T+1g=2g

2L. @) What is the necessit5r of lining of
irrigation channels?

(b) What are the advantages of channel
lining?

(c) What are the disadvantages of channel
lining?

8Tl L2 ( Continued )
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Pant-D

Answer ang five questions

,22. (a) What do you understand -by the term

. Per caPita demaod? How is it

fbl 'State various purposes for wlich
Provisions should be made in the

average daily per capita demand in a
' water suPPlY scheme' Write the

, apProximate breakdorrn of these

PurPoses if the average demand is

, l35litres/day.

(c) What allo-vrrances of water demand

would You make for the following?
' t:t Domestic usellt t

(a,f Industrial use

(iil Fire Protection
(iu) Public utilities like gardens, roads

etc. 5+1O+5=20

?

23^ (a) What are various sources of water used

in water supply schemes? Discuss their
merits and demerits from quality and
quantitY Points of vier,v.

8Tl L2 ( Turn Over )
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(b) What are the general factors to be

considered in the, c.onslquction of an

impervious reservoir? What points have

to be considered in deciding a suitable 
' ?

site for its location? 
, 
, ,,i :: ':. ' 

,

(c) Differentiatelbutoo"*r, a shaliow well ana

a deeP well. Sketch a shallow well
showing the constructional details to :

protect wSter {rgm contaminationt j

Explain hovi-you will determin" th"_yt:q 
^^

of a deep well,.,i: .---.,.: ' ,7+6+7:20

24. !a) What arg car-ral intakes? Describe with
sketch' I

(b) Discuss the suitability of type of intakes

for ttre following sitrrations :

(ii A river having wide fluctuation in :

the water level

fa/ A wide river or lake having static i

water level .i , :

(aq A. shallow river without much
fluchration 

.

(iu) A large river with stablp banks but !

with low flows for the most Part of'a
year

(c) What are the different Unas-of, pipes

available for use in the w,4tq.,9upp1y

system? Discuss the merits of'each'
8+7+5=20
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26. (a)

26. (a)

(b)

8Tl L2
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Mention,.,the, common impurities of
water which should be taken into
account in deciding the potability of a
sample. Discuss the essential tests to be
performed on sugh sample.

Answer the following :

/r/ WhV are turbidities in water
considered objectionable?

/a/ What is the under\ring importance
in determination of total solids in a
water sample?

What is .the principle involved in
determination ,of the pH value of a
sample? What is the practical use of it?

What is the most accurate method of
determination of hardness of a water
sample? Discuss its principle.

Why is it necessar5r to determine B. coli
and not the pathogenic organisms
achrally present in water? Q+{+4+4+4=29

Compare the merits and demerits of
slow sand filter and rapid sand fiiter.

What are the diffirent methods of
distribution of water? Describe a.

method in detail. 10+10=20

(T'urn Ouer )
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2a. @)
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What do you,understand,by dead end ::,:

system, grid iron system and, radial
system? : :,,

'

What afe the differeqt methods of
sewage collecting system? What are
their relative 'advantages and
disadvantages?. 10+10=20

:

State the,different materials and shapes
of which ttre sewers , are made and
explain their merits' and demerits.

Design a septic tank for h smatl colony
of 2OO'persons witJl an average daily
sewage flow, of , 100 lirt'"si per head
per day. 10+10:2O

***
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